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Annex “The first shared apartment” 
 

Alex is 22 years old and lives with his parents. He works as a metal construction technician 

and is in a relationship with Sarah, 20 years old. She is a saleswoman and also still lives with 

her parents. Both have a car. He owns a new red sports car. She has a 17 year old wreck. 

 

Both have wanted to move in together for some time and are looking for a nice and 

comfortable apartment (2 to 3 rooms). Alex earns 1,525 euros net per month, Sarah 1,100 
euros net per month.  

 

Fixed expenses for Alex: (per month)  

Leasing rate: 130 euros  

Gasoline average 150 euros  

Insurance: Car liability + comprehensive insurance 142 euros  
Vehicle tax 84 euros 

Other fixed expenses per Month: 

Part payment installment 65 inch TV  45 euros 

Membership fee for fitness studio: 59 euros 
Mobile phone: 49 euros 

 

Fixed expenses for Sarah: (per month) 

petrol on average 50 euros  

Insurance: Car liability 45 euros vehicle tax 25 euros 

Other fixed expenses per Month: 

Fitness studio membership fee: 59 euros 
Mobile phone: 29 euros 
Streaming service: 10 euros 
Securities fund: 50 euros 

 

They  will soon find what they  are looking for and fall in love with a 72 m² apartment. The 

rent is 699 euros (including operating costs). For heating they need 65 euros. For electricity 

49 euros . 

 

Create an overview of income and expenses. For costs that are not specified, decide 
whether money will be spent on them and, if so, how much.    
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Expenditures 
 
Rent incl. operating costs _______________ 

Heating _______________ 

Electricity _______________ 

Cable TV, ORF, streaming _______________ 

Internet                                       _______________ 

Mobile phone _______________ 

Health/accident insurance _______________ 

Endowment _______________ 

Car insurance                             _______________ 

Vehicle tax                                  _______________ 

Lease rate _______________ 

Gasoline/repairs/other _______________ 

Public transport _______________ 

Subscriptions (newspapers, ...) _______________ 

Membership fees _______________ 

Savings/asset accumulation       _______________ 

Credit _______________ 

Other installments _______________ 

Food, household items _______________ 

Cigarettes _______________ 

Clothing, shoes _______________ 

Health/cosmetics/hairdresser _______________ 

Going away/leisure time/culture _______________ 

Hobbies _______________ 

Gifts _______________ 

Miscellaneous _______________ 

TOTAL Expenses _______________ 

Income 

Income Alex               _______________ 
 

Income Sarah           _______________ 

 

Side Job        ______________  

 

Housing allowance,  

rent allowance            ______________ 
 

Family                       _______________ 
 

Other income            _______________ 

 

TOTAL income _______________ 

 

 

 

 

    TOTAL income        ______________ 
 

 -  TOTAL expenses    ______________ 

 

Freely available 

                 ____________________ 

 

 


